Holiday Vignettes and Activities

Make your way through over 200 years of Christmas history.

**New Ice Fishing**
Liberty Craftworks (Mill Pond)
Catch a fishing line from a skater's angle.

**Holiday Shopping**
Cohen Millinery (Liberty Craftworks Mill Pond)
Shop for a hand-sewn holiday hat in the style of 1869.

**The History of Christmas Lights**
Edison Homestead (Select nights)
Experience Christmas lights. With thousands of lights, the home comes to life.

**Silhouettes Cut by Hand**
(Burton Burtle Birthplace, December 5)
Get a personalized silhouette cut by hand as a holiday gift for your loved ones.

**NEW 1860s Working Studio – A Christmas Carol**
Menlo Park Glass House (Select nights)
Witness traditional glass lampworking techniques.

**New Glass Lampwork Demonstration**
(Meno Park Glass House)
Watch a master glassmaker form a glass sculpture with traditional lampworking techniques.

**A Forest Ranger's Christmas**
(Flax halfway)
Visit your early 1900s USFS Ranger camp to learn about this traditional craft.

**Listening Station**
(Near Chapman Family Home)
Join in the Christmas story interest interactive talk.

**LETTER TO SANTA**
(Near Cooper's Old Forge)
Write a letter to Santa, then mail it in Santa's mailbox.

**NEW Model T Photo Op**
(Bagley Avenue)
Get your own 1919 Model T Depot Depot photo for a keepsake.

**Printing Office**
(Liberty Craftworks)
Print off the press. Stop and pick up your 2019 print keepsake.

**Civil War Winter Encampment**
(Robert Frost Home)
Experience life in the Civil War as you meet encampment members and learn about the history.

**Silhouettes Cut by Hand**
(Luthard Burtle Birthplace, December 5)
Get a personalized silhouette cut by hand as a holiday gift for your loved ones.

**NEW 1860s Working Studio – A Christmas Carol**
Menlo Park Glass House (Select nights)
Witness traditional glass lampworking techniques.

**New Glass Lampwork Demonstration**
(Meno Park Glass House)
Watch a master glassmaker form a glass sculpture with traditional lampworking techniques.

**A Forest Ranger's Christmas**
(Flax halfway)
Visit your early 1900s USFS Ranger camp to learn about this traditional craft.

**Listening Station**
(Near Chapman Family Home)
Join in the Christmas story interest interactive talk.

**LETTER TO SANTA**
(Near Cooper's Old Forge)
Write a letter to Santa, then mail it in Santa's mailbox.

**NEW Model T Photo Op**
(Bagley Avenue)
Get your own 1919 Model T Depot Depot photo for a keepsake.
Celebrate the spirit of the season with 200 years of American holiday traditions.

Welcome to the most festive time of the year in Greenfield Village. Mingle with merrymakers amid the smells of roasting chestnuts and crackling bonfires, the sounds of carolers, fiddlers and sleigh bells. Every lantern-lit path leads you to discover a new winter wonder. Strap on a pair of ice skates. (Forgot your skates? Don’t fret, we’ll lend you a pair.) Send a shout-out to Santa and his magnificent reindeer decked out at the Robert Frost Home. Find your reflection in a handcrafted ornament, and nestle into a horse-drawn wagon for a sing-along through Greenfield Village. Main Street brims with holiday goods, food and warm beverages. Historic homes and shops open their doors to centuries of favorite family traditions. From the finest tinsel detail to the fireworks-filled sky that marks each evening’s finale, we hope we make our holiday story a cherished part of your own.

SING-ALONG AND GRAND FINALE
begin at 9:40 p.m. on the Village Green.

Citizens Bank
MADE READY

READY TO CELEBRATE
20 YEARS OF MAKING SPIRITS BRIGHT

Citizens Bank is proud to present Holiday Nights in Greenfield Village, now celebrating its 20th year as one of the top Christmas experiences in the country. We couldn’t call it a community without people like you. Happy holidays from all your friends at Citizens Bank.

Keep your beverage toasty warm in a HOLIDAY NIGHTS SOUVENIR CUP with a design inspired by a holiday card from the collections of The Henry Ford. Available where hot beverages are sold throughout Greenfield Village.
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